
THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD 

Throughout salvation history, the invisible God has used the things of this world as 

instruments for revealing himself and his plans to men and women, whom he has 

fashioned to know, love and serve him forever. 

 God communicates with us in tangible ways. God speaks to us through whatever 

signs, symbols, events, persons or experiences we are able to receive. 

Jesus Christ is God’s last word to the world, God’s revelation in him is complete 

and final 

We celebrate today the revelation of Christ to the non-Jewish world in the person 

of the magi: the Epiphany of the Lord. 

The magi were a priestly caste in Persia who devoted themselves to religion and 

the study of science, which in those days meant the study of the stars. Legend says 

they sought God through the study of stars. 

To reveal the newborn king, the Savior of the world to the magi God used the 

symbol they understood better, the star.  

St Matthew in today’s gospel reading tells us that when Jesus was born in 

Bethlehem of Judea, in the days of King Herod, behold, magi from the east arrived 

in Jerusalem, saying, “Where is the newborn king of the Jews? We saw his star at 

its rising and have come to do him homage.” 

The point is in ancient times, people believed that a new star would appear in the 

sky whenever a babe destined to become something great was born. 

In his goodness, God caused a star to appear in the sky, a sign which the magi 

could understand, to let them know that the Savior of the world had been born. 

God provided a “supernatural” guide to lead the magi to Christ. 

As the Gospel tells us the magi followed the light of the star and searched for the 

newborn king.  



They thought of Jerusalem as the obvious place for the king of the Jews to be born. 

But on reaching there, the star disappeared as if telling them that they were 

looking for the Messiah in the wrong place. 

Only when Herod sent them on their way to Bethlehem the star reappeared and 

the sight of the star filled them with joy. And they were overjoyed when the star 

stopped over the house that the child was. 

It is said that a number of Church Fathers marveled over the faith of the magi, who 

through human eyes see only and ordinary child in Bethlehem; a babe belonging 

to a humble family but by faith see so much more.  They recognized him for what 

he truly was; the Savior of the world. They fell down and worshipped God in 

human flesh and brought the gifts of their hearts in praise and thanksgiving: Gold 

for his kingship, frankincense for his divinity, and myrrh for his humanity. (cf. “The 

Gospel of Matthew” by Curtis Mitch and Edward Sri) 

God is manifest to the whole world. God’s promise of salvation is not reserved to a 

select few. It is available to all, to be accepted in faith just as the magi responded.  

A living faith is required of us who accept Jesus as our Savior. So in this New Year 

2020 let us not grow lazy in the faith. Let us remember that our faith is the lifelong 

companion that makes it possible to perceive ever anew the wonders that God 

works for us, especially the wonders he works for us in the sacraments. 

We are aware that the life of Christians knows the experience of joy as well as the 

experience of suffering. So, in all things let us continue to let the light of our faith 

shine on our lives by worshipping God and offering him the gifts of our hearts in 

praise and thanksgiving.  

Let us continue to offer him gold, that is, the richness of our lives, frankincense, 

that is, our love for him and myrrh, that is, the bitterness and suffering we carry 

within us. 

Happy New Year to you all! 

 


